
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

   

Dr. Nick Swayne  

Presidential Candidate Biography  

Dr. Nick Swayne currently serves as the Executive Director of 4-Virginia and is the  
founder of a comprehensive academic innovation ecosystem at James Madison  
University. Prior to JMU, Swayne served in multiple leadership roles around the nation  
and the world in the U.S. Army. In addition to leading people, Swayne managed multi-  
million-dollar budgets and strategic operations in some of the most challenging 

circumstances.  

Now with over 20 years of leading and developing impactful co-curricular, 

transdisciplinary programs and partnerships in higher education, he is an experienced  
creator of distinctive, scalable, and sustainable courses that develop students into  
industrial-strength problem solvers who are sought by employers. In addition, he has led  
multiple departments through multiple accreditation visits by the Southern Associate of 

Colleges and Schools and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.  

He also serves as a faculty mentor in the Stanford University Innovation Fellows 

program and was a founding member of the Stanford Faculty Innovation Fellows 

program – using design thinking and systems of innovation to develop programs of 

national distinction, to support faculty and to empower students. 

Swayne earned his bachelor’s degree from the University of Idaho, a master’s in public 

administration from Northeastern University, and a doctorate in postsecondary strategic 

leadership from James Madison University. As board chair in his fourth elected term to 

the City School Board and serving on multiple statewide advisory boards, he has 

developed a deep understanding of board relations and leadership. Swayne and his 

wife Nicky reside in Virginia while their two grown children have launched into 

adulthood.  

NIC Open Forums scheduled at 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and at 1:45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.  
on Monday, June 13 at the Edminster SUB-Lake Coeur d’Alene Room or via  Zoom  
(morning forum  and  afternoon forum  ). Survey lin  k here. 

https://nic.zoom.us/j/82959713418
https://nic.zoom.us/j/82167423401
https://nic.zoom.us/j/88071104057
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/sv/xgtJFDZ/Swayne
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